
Job Posting

Position Title Registered Dental Hygienist

Company/Organization A Kidz Dentist

Company/Organization  Address 1560 Pine Grove Road
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487

Date position is available. immediately

Postilion will remain open until filled.

Salary/Wage Range $36-46/hr

Position Overview We are looking for a registered dental hygienist to work in our offices, A
Kidz Dentist, in Craig and Steamboat Springs, CO.  These are both
specialty pediatric offices.  We are flexible on hours(approx 32), but would
really like the same hygienist to work 2 days in Steamboat and 2 days in
Craig. The offices are about an hour apart. We would consider splitting this
and/or job sharing by adding an extra hygiene only (no Dentist in office)
day in either or both offices. Benefits include paid vacation, paid CE
instruction, matching 401k, and flexibility with time requested off. Health
insurance an option. Salary competitive and based on experience with
incentive raises. Assisting in Hospital Dentistry is an optional skill that can
be learned on site, after instruction/clinical experience.

Responsibilities and Qualifications Dr. Hank Salyer owns these offices and has been in practice for 23 years.
He graduated from the University of KY school of Dentistry and completed
a 2 year pediatric residency at Cincinnati Children's Hospital. He relocated
to CO from KY 8 years ago and is the sole provider of the practice.  The
work environment is casual, fast paced and fun. Patience is a must.
Experience working with children is preferred but not a must. The job
requires preforming routine exams/cleanings/Fluoride/sealants/bitewing
xrays, panorex, impressions for spacers, charting (softdent). May include
working a day of hygiene with your own assistant.  

How to Apply:  Any interested parties please call or text Lisa 859-967-4492.  Resumes
can be attached to email info@akidzdentist.com or sent by mail to:

A Kidz Dentist
1176 Anglers Drive
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487

Position Posting Contact Information

Posting Contact Name Lisa Salyer



Posting Contact Phone (970) 879-7976

Posting Contact Email info@akidzdentist.com


